
 

CCXAP affirms Yango Group Co., Ltd.’s long-term credit rating at BBg, 

with stable outlook.  

Hong Kong, 27 May 2021 – China Chengxin (Asia Pacific) Credit Ratings Company Limited 

(“CCXAP”) has affirmed the long-term credit rating of Yango Group Co., Ltd. (“Yango” or the 

“Company”) at BBg. The rating outlook is stable.  

The BBg long-term rating of Yango is underpinned by the Company’s (1) resilient contracted 

sales with good sales execution; (2) diversified land bank with disciplined land acquisitions; and 

(3) good liquidity position and funding capability. However, the rating is also constrained by the 

Company’s (1) large exposure to joint-venture partnership; (2) weak profitability and EBIT 

interest coverage; and (3) high but improving debt leverage. 

Corporate Profile  

Established in 1991, Yango is a Chinese property developer with business coverage of property 

development, business management, hotel development and construction. The Company 

mainly develops residential properties in Greater Fujian region, Yangtze River Delta region and 

other strategic cities in central and western region. The Company has been listed on the 

Shenzhen Stock Exchange since 1996 (Stock Code: 000671.SZ).  

As of 15 April 2021, Fujian Yango Group Co., Ltd., and persons acting in the concert were the 

major shareholders, while Taikang Insurance Group Inc. (“Taikang Insurance”) became the 

second-largest shareholder, holding 43.53% and 13.41% of the Company’s shares, 

respectively. 

Rating Rationale 

Credit Strengths  

Resilient contracted sales with good sales execution. Starting its business in Fujian 

Province, Yango demonstrates a strong position in its home-market, which has been ranked as 

the top property developer in Fuzhou in terms of sales volume since 2012. Amid the outbreak 

of COVID-19 pandemic, Yango demonstrated resilient contracted sales as evidenced by a 

rebound in 2020H2, thanks to its good sales execution. Its contracted sales increased by 3.3% 

year-over-year (“YoY”) to RMB218.0 billion in 2020, as compared to a YoY decrease of 16.8% 

in 2020Q1 amid the pandemic. Yango’s ranking dropped from 13th among Chinese property 

developers in 2019 to 19th in 2020 by total contracted sales, according to the statistic of CRIC.  

Yango aims to achieve total contracted sales of at least RMB220 billion in 2021. In the first four 

months of 2021, the Company achieved total contracted sales of RMB64.1 billion, increasing 

by 42.4% YoY or equivalent to about 29.1% of its annual target. Overall, given its disciplined 

development strategy, we expect that the Company will have a moderate YoY growth of 5%-

10% in contracted sales over the next 12-18 months. 

Diversified land bank with disciplined land acquisitions. As of 31 December 2020, Yango 

had a total land bank of 42.5 million sqm with expected saleable resources of RMB562.7 billion, 



 

which would be sufficient to meet its development needs for the next 2 years. As Yango focused 

on higher-tier cities with solid housing demands and economic prospects, about 76% of its land 

bank, in terms of saleable resources, was in higher-tier cities. Around 36% of its saleable 

resources were in strategic cities, such as Changsha, Chongqing and Kunming, followed by 

Pearl River Delta (28%), Yangtze River Delta (17%), Greater Fujian (13%) and Beijing, Tianjin 

& Hebei region (6%). 

Yango has adopted a disciplined land acquisition strategy since 2017 so as to control the growth 

of its debt burden. In 2020, the Company acquired land bank of 11.1 million sqm, in terms of 

capacity area, of which attributable land bank was about 7.3 million sqm. The land cost 

attributable to the Company amounted to RMB40.2 billion, equivalent to around 29% of its 

attributable contracted sales. We expect Yango will invest around 35%-45% of its contracted 

sales on land replenishment over the next 12-18 months, under the expectation of moderate 

contracted sales growth and adherence of disciplined debt management. 

Good liquidity position and funding capability. As of 31 December 2020, Yango held cash 

and cash equivalents of RMB49.8 billion (including restricted cash of RMB9.3 billion), which 

was sufficient to cover its short-term debt of RMB38.2 billion. Its cash to short-term debt ratio 

was around 1.3x at end-2020. Yango has good access to the onshore and offshore capital 

market. In 2020, Yango raised approximately RMB16.7 billion on the onshore market, and 

USD1.4 billion on the offshore market, which were mainly used for refinancing. Underpinned 

by the Company’s good liquidity position and potential financial support from Taikang Insurance, 

we expect that its refinancing pressure will be manageable over the next 12-18 months. 

On 15 April 2021, Yango announced the proposed spin-off and separated listing of Yango 

Intelligent Life Service Group Co., Ltd. (“Yango Intelligent”), which mainly participated in the 

property management business. The listing of Yango Intelligent, if succeed, could help improve 

the Company’s funding capability. Yet, we will keep monitoring the listing process of Yango 

Intelligent and assess the impact of the spin-off. 

Credit Challenges  

Large exposure to joint-venture projects. Yango used joint-venture projects to support its 

contracted sales growth with a smaller amount of up-front investment. In 2020, the contracted 

sales attributable to Yango amounted to RMB139.6 billion, equivalent to around 64% of its total 

contracted sales. As of 31 December 2020, the Company reported external guarantees, mainly 

to the joint ventures and associates, of around RMB16.9 billion. A high reliance on joint-venture 

projects could suggest a lower transparency of Yango’s financial statement, given the limited 

information disclosure of joint-venture projects and large exposure of contingent liabilities.  

Weakened profitability albeit increase in revenue. The revenue of Yango surged by 34.6% 

YoY to RMB82.2 billion in 2020, mainly driven by an increase in properties delivered to the 

customers. However, Yango’s profitability dropped due to the squeezed margin amid the 

tightened regulations in the property market. Its adjusted gross profit margin was 19.3% and 

net profit margin was 6.7% in 2020, lower than that of 25.7% and 7.1% in 2019, respectively. 

Thanks to the increase in revenue and lower financing cost, Yango’s EBIT interest coverage 



 

ratio improved slightly to 1.3x in 2020 from 1.2x in 2019, but was still relatively weak. We expect 

that Yango will maintain a robust revenue growth over the next 12-18 months, underpinned by 

its solid track record of contracted sales growth in the past few years. In our view, Yango’s 

profitability will remain under pressure and its gross profit margin will retain at around 20%. 

Modest but improving debt leverage and structure. The Company has proactively managed 

its debt profile since 2017, as evidenced by a stable debt burden and an improvement in 

leverage and debt structure. As of 31 December 2020, the Company’s adjusted total debt 

(including perpetual debt) was RMB115.7 billion, reducing by RMB4.7 billion over the previous 

12 months. Its net gearing ratio declined to 119.2% at end-2020 from 170.8% at end-2019 given 

a lower debt burden and increase in cash reserves. Yango also reduced its exposure to non-

bank loans. As of 31 December 2020, the Company’s non-bank loans accounted for about 19% 

of its total debt, as compared to 23% at end-2019, and its weighted average financing cost 

reduced by 28bp to 7.42%. Overall, we expect that the Company will adhere to its active debt 

profile management policy and its leverage will continue to improve over the next 12-18 months. 

Rating Outlook  

The stable outlook on Yango’s rating reflects our expectation that the Company will continue to 

benefit from its strong market position, and its debt leverage will be improved by proactive debt 

management. We also expect that Taikang Insurance’s investment will enhance Yango’s 

funding capability and provide additional liquidity buffer. 

What could upgrade the rating?  

The rating could be upgraded if the Company’s (1) contracted sales surges with satisfactory 

cash collection; (2) profitability increases such as net profit margin above 10% on a sustained 

basis; or (3) credit metrics improve, such as net gearing ratio below 100% and EBIT interest 

coverage above 1.5x, on a sustained basis. 

What could downgrade the rating?  

The rating could be downgraded if the Company’s (1) operating scale shrinks with weakened 

cash collection; (2) debt leverage boosts alongside the resumption of aggressive land 

acquisitions; or (3) liquidity profile deteriorates and funding capability weakens.  

Regulatory Methodology 

The methodology used in this rating is the Rating Methodology for Real Estate Development 

Industry (December 2019). 

  

http://ccxap.com/en/download/?page=4&id=56&key=0
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Regulatory Disclosures 

CCXAP’s Rating Symbols and Definitions are available on its website at: 

http://www.ccxap.com/en/rating_services/category/6/ 

This rating is solicited. Please refer to CCXAP’s Policy for designating and assigning Solicited 

and Unsolicited Credit Ratings available on its website at: 

http://www.ccxap.com/en/rating_services/category/9/ 

The rating has been disclosed to the rated entity or its related party prior to publication, and 

issued with no amendment resulting from that disclosure. 

CCXAP considers a rated entity or its related party to be participating when it maintains an 

overall relationship with CCXAP. Unless specifically noted in the Regulatory Disclosures as a 

non-participating entity, the rated entity or its related party is participating and the rated entity 

or its related party generally provides CCXAP with information for the purposes of its rating 

process.  

Regulatory disclosures contained here apply to press release, rating report, and if applicable, 

the related rating outlook or rating review. 

CCXAP’s public ratings are available at www.ccxap.com (Rating Results) and may be 

distributed through media and other means. 

The first name below is the lead rating analyst for this rating and the last name below is the 

person primarily responsible for approving this rating. 

Jacky Lau 

Senior Analyst 

+852-2860 7124 

jacky_lau@ccxap.com 

Elle Hu 

Director of Credit Ratings 

+852-2860 7120 

elle_hu@ccxap.com 

Client Services: +852-2860 7111 
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Copyright ©  2021 China Chengxin (Asia Pacific) Credit Ratings Company Limited (“CCXAP”). All rights 
reserved. 
 
No part of this publication may be reproduced, resold or redistributed in any form or by any means, without 
prior written permission of CCXAP. 
 
A credit rating is the analytical result of current credit worthiness and forward-looking opinion on the credit 
risk of a rated entity or a debt issue. Credit ratings issued by CCXAP are opinions on the current and 
relative future credit risk of the rated entities or debt issues, but do not address any other risks, including 
but not limited to liquidity risk, market price risk, and interest rate risk. 
 
Credit ratings, non-credit assessments, and other opinions included in CCXAP’s publications are not 
recommendations for investors to buy, sell, or hold particular securities, nor measurements of market 
value of the rated entities or debt issues. While obtaining information from sources it believes to be reliable, 
CCXAP does not perform audit and undertakes no duty of independent verification or validation of the 
information it receives from the rated entities or third-party sources. 
 
All information contained herein belongs to CCXAP and is subject to change without prior notice by 
CCXAP. CCXAP considers the information contained herein to be accurate and reliable. However, all 
information is provided on an "as is" and "as available" basis and CCXAP does not guarantee accuracy, 
adequacy, completeness, or timeliness of the information included in CCXAP’s publications. 
 
To the extent where legally permissible, CCXAP and its directors, officers, employees, agents and 
representatives disclaim liability to any person or entity (i) for any direct or compensatory losses or 
damages, including but not limited to by any negligence on the part of, and any contingency within or 
beyond the control of CCXAP or any of its directors, officers, employees, agents or representatives, arising 
from or in connection with the information contained herein or the use of or inability to use any such 
information; and (ii) for any indirect, special, consequential, or incidental losses or damages whatsoever 
arising from or in connection with the information contained herein or the use of or inability to use any 
such information, even if CCXAP or any of its directors, officers, employees, agents or representatives is 
advised in advance of the possibility of such losses or damages. 
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Website: www.ccxap.com 
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